Dynamic Magnetic Resonance Imaging and pelvic floor disorders: how and when?
Pelvic Floor Disorders (PFD) are a major public health problem in the world and decrease seriously the patient's quality of life. In case of recurrence after surgery or complex prolapse, imaging techniques can be used. Dynamic MRI, introduced in the early 1990s, offers information of the four compartments of the pelvis with a high resolution and a direct visualization of muscles and fascias in multiple planes. But for a practical use, such an expensive exam should be well correlated to symptoms and clinical examination or change surgical approach. The aim of our review was to precise the evidence regarding techniques, and indication of dynamic MRI in the assessment of pelvic floor disorders in daily practice. The first part is a review of available studies on methods of carrying out the dynamic MRI. The second part consists on the comparison of dynamic MRI to other assessment methods in case of pelvic floor disorders. Results emphasize the lack of strong level studies about the interest of dynamic MRI in the diagnosis and surgical management of pelvic organ prolapse. Although dynamic MRI appears highly reproducible between examiners, especially for the anterior compartment, its correlation with the degree of prolapse or the symptoms appears low. The most interesting field of application seems the detection of levator ani (LA) avulsion with a higher risk of prolapse and recidive in case of LA defects. More prospective, randomized, comparative studies have to be done.